IN SEARCH OF EARLY HAWAIIANS
dorothy L behling

one day in 1987 a beautiful hawaiian woman came into the laie family history
center she stood in the doorway looking confused and possibly a little apprehensive
her eyes searched for something familiar coming to the library was not like going
to church
may

I1 asked
help you
the relief was immediately apparent on her face
yes please she said im looking for my family
she told me the family name she was searching for
oh 1I read a great story about a man by that name in the history of the
Hawaiian
an Mission
the published manuscript by church historian andrew
admission
anmission
hawaii
hawaiianmission

jenson

I1

she was delighted
told her the story and the
could we find his membership record
id like to write the story and place it
it would be such an inspiration
with a copy of his membership for our family
sure weve got the church records here on microfilm we could find it for
you no trouble x
we went to the film of the earliest memberships but we looked in vain for his
1I knew he had been baptized and ordained an elder
that he served a mission
record
to the island of hawaii and that he had died
dw in 1852 where was his record was it
possible that the membership records were incomplete
1I

DISCOVERY OF membership COVERAGE
if the membership record of someone 1I knew had been baptized in the church
in 1851 could not be found how many others might also be missing
what was more
1I presumed
1I knew that membership
records are used to generate temple ordinances
that the church had used existing records of deceased members in 1919 to prepare
1I had seen family group sheets
names for proxy work in the new hawaii temple
prepared by abel mattoon in the 1950s showing that he had used the records then
did this
but what about people whose names could not be found on the records

mean that they had not received their temple blessings
the thought struck my heart with great sadness I1 had spent many pleasant
hours reading the first three volumes of the history of the hawaiian mission and had
come to have a great feeling of aloha for those early members of the church in
1I admired
hawaii who had to struggle against misunderstanding and persecution
their faith and hoped that modern hawaiian members would some day think of them
as heros standard bearers true saints
how could I1 be sure that they had not been

forgotten

determined to go back to the history of the hawaiian mission again scan it
1I could then check the TIB
and glean the name of every hawaiian mentioned
temple index bureau and the
archive to see if temple work had been done the
thearchive
effort was tedious and unfortunately relatively unrewarding
the first volume of
more than 350 pages yielded less than 100 names
references like baptized five
today or baptized fifteen before breakfast gave me nothing but frustration
the
1I
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actual names seldom followed
the people I1 did find were often those who had been
called to priesthood positions like an elder or branch president and so a second
frustration rose when 1I realized that in the first eighty or so names on my list only
four or five were women
after reading about a third of jensons hawaiian mission history 1I stopped
discouraged by the obvious lack of information on hawaiian people in the mission
1I gave the meager list to fran mcfarland who had access to the
record 1I was reading
complete TIB for polynesia at the kalihi family history center
sister carrie kelii and
possibly others looked up all the names and cited possible ordinance dates
but in
matching the names one could not be absolutely certain that the person on my list
and the one on the index were indeed the same
of the list of about 127 people it appeared that less then fifteen had temple
1I was alarmed
how
work that meant almost ninety percent had no ordinances
josepa colony and that work had been done in
remembering the losepa
could this happen
the salt lake temple by living hawaiians before the construction of the hawaii
temple I1 pursued that possibility maybe they had gone to the temple themselves
that would explain why they were not listed in the proxy work found in the TIB or in
josepa residents
the IGI
but only a few of the names 1I had were listed among the losepa
it was now clear that there were people who had been baptized into the
church whose records had been lost and who in life or by proxy had not received
what was the time period that was missing was the
important temple ordinances

next question
1I
hand written church membership records preserved
searched the original handwritten
As 1I carefully studied them 1I began to pay particular attention to the
on microfilm
column that listed the date of baptism of each member the dates were all out of

order there would be someone baptized in 1870 followed by someone in 1863 next
my conclusion was that the document we
someone in 1878 and then one in 1851
presently have and use as our oldest record of membership was actually put together
in about 1880
earlier records did exist 1I read journal entries like spent the day at the
but those earlier more complete records were
church working on the records
missing for the years 1850 to 1880
the membership records we have reflect those members who were active in
1880 who may have been baptized as early as 1851
what they do not reflect is those
baptized members who had died before 1880 or who were sick or inactive at the time
of this attempt to correct the membership records since the record of membership
was probably used for the generation of names for temple work quite simply those
not listed were in general not done where should 1I look for those names
BAPTIZED BEFORE 1880
TOR MORE NAMES OF MEMBERS BAPT
THE SEARCH FOR
1I went back to
the history of the hawaiian mission once again this time
with determination not to miss anyone
the first four volumes 1850 to 1880 were

in addition from the
read during the course of the next several months
membership records I1 began to write down the names of those performing the
1I found that many listed as
pre 1880 baptismal dates
baptisms of people listed with pre1880
baptizers were not listed as members
they had probably died before 1880
then 1I made a list of the missionaries who had come from utah between 1850
1I went to the library catalog to see if BYUH had journals for any of those on
and 1880
the list there were a few some were on film and difficult to read there was
1I
however a hardbound copy of john stillman woodburys journal in two volumes
well I1 started
think brother jerry loveland had obtained it for the university
I1 used every spare minute to read through the heavy volumes
there
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not only did 1I write down all the hawaiian names I1 could find but I1 also
entered the name of every person mentioned who was in any way associated with the
missionaries including those who had opposed the church or were excommunicated

there were merchants people who let the missionaries stay the night ministers

who

fought against the church who 1I hoped like paul had since seen the light and
would accept the work sea captains neighbors who had loaned the missionaries a
horse shoes or a coat and the names of some women
the woodbury journal was a transcription and as I1 read I1 was sure that some of
the hawaiian names were not exactly right but I1 put them down as they were in the
it contained information on all three of woodburys missions to hawaii and
books
proved to yield the greatest number of names of any of the dairies or journals
afterwards while using the film sources I1 was thrilled when 1I found several
pages in the thomas karren journal that listed the names of many of those who were
baptized while he and nathan eldon tanner had been missionaries in the kohala
kahala
would be
wouldve
district of the big island later in salt lake these names and dates wouldbe
corroborated by entries in elder tanners journal
in the course of time 1I was led to clements bibliography of materials
I1 discovered there were valuable
associated with the LDS church in polynesia
sources to be read at BYU provo and at the church historical department in salt lake
city As 1I proceeded through the materials here in hawaii over the next two or three
years 1I constantly had a prayer in my heart that somehow we could get to those
maybe they would make copies and share them with the
sources on the mainland
in the meantime all the information gathered was entered into the
BYUH library
computer using the church program personal ancestral file
the institute for polynesian studies learned about the project and encouraged
me to apply for funds to help me continue the work
they provided computer paper
notebooks printer ribbon money for travel expenses a copy of clements book and
soon it became apparent that 1I had to go to
much appreciated interest in the effort
twenty one
utah to continue the effort the lord provided a semester where 1I taught twentyone
it was a strenuous schedule and though it frustrated
credit hours on three campuses
me because 1I had little time to work on the project it provided me with the money to
go to salt lake to continue the search
1I thought 1
I was being led to actually move to the mainland but when 1I went to
purchase my ticket 1I was surprised that it turned out to be a round trip
where could
I1 stay in utah
midge oler offered an apartment in their home in lehi 1I was
overwhelmed with the generosity of the olers
alers who invited me to stay there for as
long as necessary to complete my work they even made a trip there to make sure
renovation would be complete before I1 arrived
it was a lovely apartment and
perfectly situated halfway
half way between provo and salt lake
just before 1I was to leave hawaii lois swapp asked me about developing a
special project she hoped we could use the language skills of some of those in laie to
prepare hawaiian names for the temple 1I got an idea but 1I had to check with salt
lake 1I found out that all the hawaiian marriage records filmed by the church had
been assigned for extraction during the year of the hawaiian 1987
that effort
would generate the ordinance of sealing to spouse for all those on the films
1I asked for permission to extract the same marriage records
but to have them
1I explained that 1
I
generate baptism and endowments for each bride and groom
1I
thought this was necessary because our birth records for that period are so poor
explained that the people at the state health department dont consider their records
1I knew that neither my mothers birth
nor any
complete for births until the 1930s
of her sixteen brothers and sisters had been registered 1I had found this to be the
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rule rather than the exception for the time prior to the 1930s
richard fluhman the senior extraction specialist assigned to hawaii and
polynesia gave encouragement and permission to proceed contingent upon local
so in the fleeting days before my departure for the mainland we
priesthood support
organized a small group of volunteers who began the task of extracting the selected
films
with only a couple of days of instruction I1 left them to their work

FIRST TRIP TO UTAH
during this trip which began in september 1990 several miracles occurred
allowing me to obtain a car and stretch my funds to cover a great deal of travel
1I began recording some of
computer support and help me to get on with the project
the shorter journals and then was impressed to go back to the john stillman
permission was obtained to have access to his original little
woodbury journals
notebooks
there were about six or seven volumes written in a tiny hand to conserve
space in each precious leatherbound
leather bound notebook
several of the names copied from
the transcription were corrected missing sections were discovered and a little
volume came to light that had not been included in the two hardbound volumes 1I had

used

that little

1I wept at
volume was woodburys personal record of his baptisms
this discovery
it clarified the information found in the text of the journal and was
the second source to yield a large number of female names
although there were many remarkable occurrences during those days two
will serve as examples of how the lords hand was at work in about october 1I ran
into a former research buddy whose name shall be anonymous
when 1I had last seen
him he had been struggling to support his small family by working in genealogy
that october found him employed by the family history center as a consultant he
was a lot more secure and seemed content
he had counseled me back in 1985 when we were both working on german
I1 had
arid work on my hawaiian family
alid
lines that 1I needed to return to hawaii and
explained that our records were not complete that 1I didnt read hawaiian and that
even when my mother was alive we had not been able to do much with the hawaiian
part of the family lines now that she was dead 1I felt it might well be hopeless he
was silent for awhile then insisted again and again that 1I needed to return
1I had to tell him about what had happened at ho
me
how the lord had sent
home
edith mckinzie to laie nearly every day during the summer of 1987 how she had
become my special tutor for hawaiian genealogy how edith had led me to a microfilm
that henry lindsay had shot how we found it to be the genealogy collection of baby
Keawe poepoe and to the
cousinslinking
ethel my mothers first cousin
cousins linking us with keawepoepoe
kumuhonua chant reaching essentially back to adam 1I had to tell him about the
early LDS members discovered without ordinances and the gleanings from the
1I believed in my heart that the spirit had worked through him that day in
journals
1985 and had taught me about one of my missions
his response was to take me aside and speak to me with unusual solemnity
you know you cant stay here he said you must go back 1 I know 1I replied
1 I have a roundtrip
round trip ticket
quieted by his intensity
if you dont go back thousands of hawaiians will not be able to find their
you will be able to help many people to find their genealogies you will be
families
you must
given information and if you do not teach it you will be held accountable
you cannot do this
learn to magnify your skills by teaching and organizing others

work alone

in the family history center
the
some of my friends challenged his inspiration 1I had an

there were other things he said that day

encounter left me dazed
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appointment the following day with elder kikuchi
after taking care of our business
1I took opportunity to share with him what my friend had said
1I asked his opinion
he simply said there are many members that have powerful gifts of the spirit
it was for me an important confirmation of my mission and a
sounds good to me
revelation of the solemn responsibility entrusted to me
the next circumstance deserving of mention has to do with some papers that
were found in the tabernacle at the time of the recent renovation
when the
workers pulled down some shelving they found six large ledger sized handwritten
hand written
sheets with hawaiian column headings
at the moment one of the men was about to
throw the ancient papers in the trash a friend of mine happened by trina sabin
she asked if she could have the papers and she took them home not knowing what
they were exactly but believing them to be valuable
later upon hearing about my
collecting names of early LDS members she gave them to me saying dottie 1I think
these will belong in your project
1I had kept the papers for almost a year and had taken them with me to utah
wondering just where they should fit
suddenly one afternoon in late De
cember
dember it
dedember
december
was as if a light focused and pure intelligence descended from above like dew
distilling
in that instant with no premeditation I1 knew exactly how the documents
should fit and what 1I should do to determine if they contained information already in
the church records
1I did as 1
I was prompted checked the two films where the material should have
been and within an hour had verified to my own satisfaction that these papers which
were over 100 years old were records from the kauai mission district and contained
information that was not on the other available records of the church
1I immediately began to put the information
from them into the computer but
it was not until I1 returned to laie in january that I1 recognized the full impact of
these precious fragile pages
they turned out to be some district records from kauai
written at the same time as our other records about 1880
there was no evidence of
damage from termites or silverfish and no cockroaches had eaten off the ink
angels
must have preserved them
and no wonder they contain information that is
providing temple blessings for over 900 people
1I was in utah from about september to january
at which time I1 returned to
hawaii as per my ticket but 1I was not finished there were journals 1I had not had
so while 1I put the new
found information in the computer 1I began to
newfound
time to read
plan my return for march or april
the oler family again invited me to stay with
them in laie as 1I worked on the project
it was as if they were supporting a
missionary
they insisted that 1I keep any money 1I earned for the project the lord
truly blessed me by allowing me to become a part of this wonderful family
words
will never be able to express the deep affection gratitude and love 1I have for the
olers
alers the ultimate success of this project and the blessing it will be in the lives of
thousands of hawaiian people is really a result of their unwavering support
this is
true christian charity the spirit of aloha in its finest form
As soon as 1I arrived back in hawaii the lord provide me with employment as a
substitute for three people at BYU this allowed me to finish out the semester and
leave for utah again in april
SECOND TRIP TO UTAH

during this second trip which ended in september 1I haj
hab several people
has
volunteer to help me read the journals
kathy hemingway from oregon and lynn
christy from provo had both been students at CCH when 1I was they spent many
hours reading and taking notes
another former BYUH student brian sullivan also
1I bought notebooks for each of the readers and later
became involved in the project
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transcribed what they had found
they each found the same frustration 1I had
experienced as they read baptisms mentioned many many times
but no names
timesbut
I1 was led to meet bill kelly and his wife nani
they put me in touch with
hawaiians in utah through him 1I was able to speak to the hawaiian civic club about
As a result of this opportunity two women volunteered to continue
genealogy
1I had received a
reading the journals and one man shared his mahi family charts
copy earlier but this was a more recent update
when it was time to return to the islands I1 found myself without money and
facing some heavy expenses
the institute for polynesian studies came to my rescue
with the needed funding and I1 was able to ship all my books and research materials
and some household goods
at this point 1I am reminded that this effort was not without adversity and
1I had kept my things in the storage area in utah when 1I had left in
affliction
when 1I got back 1I found that someone had broken in and taken a
december of 1985
the TV the stereo the vacuum cleaner my electric wok and other
lot of my things
1I guess it was a good thing
kitchen appliances and some treasured ceramic pieces
though because 1I wouldnt have been able to afford to send them all to hawaii

anyway

illness too has come to hinder the work but has not been allowed to stay
priesthood blessings are stronger than physical afflictions when they are caused by
that power that desires to halt this work but back to salt lake
A couple of days before 1I left there I1 was told about a new church program
richard fluhman
that allowed members to submit names directly to the temple
1 had
1I prepared some names I
introduced me to the people in charge of temple ready
found for submission
the people in the temple ready department told me the
program was in the pilot stages and encouraged me to have our priesthood leaders
request that we be included in the study when I1 returned to laie I1 told brother
miles the director of the laie family history center about the program
he sent in a
we have had temple
request and laie now has the only program available in hawaii
ready for over a year and many people have learned to take advantage of this
simplified system of submission
temple ready allows any member to check and see if ordinances have been
completed for persons in his family by comparing his information with the entries
in the IGI or international genealogical index
there are however a couple of
problems in the system
right now the IGI contains all the temple work from 1970 to
through the
1988 and only a small fraction of the work done between 1842 and 1970
family extraction program all the ordinance work done prior to 1970 will be entered
into the computer
october is the deadline for all the materials to be turned in next
year in the looth anniversary of the genealogical society they hope to have the IGI
complete with all the names of persons for whom proxy temple work has been done
in this entire dispensation
but right now we have to be very careful in checking previous work we
need to be aware that during the early days of the hawaii temple a great many
chants were used as a basic source for submission these may not show up in the IGI
however there is a complication even with this truly
until at best next year

milestone accomplishment
early records often referred to hawaii as TH territory of hawaii or as the
no one told the computer about these designations so not
sandwich islands
recognizing the terms the computer put such entries in world miscantarctica in
four fiche over 100000
fiftyfour
there are fifty
the newest fiche version of the IGI
misplaced entries some of which are from hawaii tonga samoa and new zealand
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when the compact disk version comes out later this year they w
wlii
iii
ill NOT have
corrected this error
soon as they get more of the kinks out of the system they tell me temple
ready will be available in every stake center in the worldprobably
world probably by the
beginning of next year
this means that we must be a kamai when using the disks
we need to search BOTH hawaii and world miscantarctica before assuming work on

the ancient chants has not been done
and until all the work is really on the disks
and available for the temple ready program we must also rely on the complete TIB
and archives to help us find work done before 1970
this search all four places is an
act of gratitude even reference for the work of many others who have loved
namaqua
Namakua just as we do
namakua
otherwise ten twenty even fifty people may submit the same 1000 names and
each will not find the completed work in the hawaiian section of the US and canada
the computer will clear all the work to be done again and over a 100000 hours will be
others are waiting we need to concentrate on them
wasted on duplication
SUMMARY OF PROJECT
the early LDS church member project has yielded a little over 2900 names
though there may have been 10000 to 15000 members in that time period 1I am not
wough
disheartened by these numbers however
the lord taught me a great lesson which
when researching one of my grandfathers lines 1I had spent a
helps me be hopeful
good part of one year and bits and pieces of another seven years to find exactly 250
family lines most of which went to the 1500s and some as far as the 1000s I1 thought
1I had honed my research skills and had produced more than
1I had done pretty well
1I thought 1
I had scraped the bottom of the barrel
many ever hope for in a lifetime
full time position at BYU
and could say I1 had finished
however after I1 quit a fulltime
provo the lord brought me back to the library in salt lake
and in just twelve days
he led me by remarkable means to another 250 family lines
dor
I1 learned by this that if we will der
do our part he will give us the rest if we do
the work for these 2900 precious early members the lord will lead us to any other
records that may exist or even send back the people that not one will be lost
the extraction of the marriage records has produced nearly 20000 cards at
present and has a potential for 150000 to 200000 when all the films are finished
Kah ului maui family history center have
betty dumaran and lorraine kaya of the kahului
gonsalves
ponsalves
Pon
recently begun on a film in that set linda6fonsalves
saives
salves of the kauai family history
linda fon
piena and
center has also begun work on marriage records from her island jean plena
some friends from the single adult program will proofread
proof read the cards before
submission
this part of the program is going forward very well
the third project to emerge is the correlation of the chants on the computer so
that hawaiians everywhere can see the connections and the completed ordinances
this is a huge undertaking but with the help of nina yoshida adam and francis
forsythe jessie ching and other interested researchers we are moving along on
this
the intent is to bring together all the chants recorded in the hawaiian
language newspapers that have been published in edith McKin
mckinzies
mckinnies
zies books along
with those of abraham fornander samuel kamakau mary kawena
kacena pukui john papa
ii and others preserved in the bishop museum or the state archives we hope to
li
receive information that is had only in families at this point so that they can be
added to the total picture
the lord helped the hawaiian people to preserve a great
our job is to organize it on the computer find the gaps and provide the
heritage

work

TEMPLE WORK
templework

we have begun to put the names from
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all of these sources into the temple

we

have approached the four stake presidents in laie for permission to invite their
wards to participate
after the bishop and other leaders accept the involvement we
prepare a list of about 200 names and place them in the family file of the temple
under the name of the ward
they are then responsible to arrange for baptism
in
sea lings as if they were their own family lines
dealings
initiatory work endowments and sealings
we hope
this manner we have assigned about 2000 names over the last two months
to include all the stakes on the island in this effort
with everyones commitment
and dedication 1I believe we can exhaust all the record we have in three years clear
up the chants in about five years and then having done our all we can without
need for excuse ask the lord to give us the rest
when I1 pondered over why the early members had to be found now 1I was
impressed with a very clear thought
the lord is planning his return he wants his
we can help that happen by providing them with
hawaiian friends to be with him
their temple blessings
and as we act on the information provided to us and show the
lord we are true to his trust in us he will give us all the rest
this work is not for the millennium it is to prepare for the millennium it is
to make sure that all those converted in the spirit world by the teaching of those who
already have their ordinances like joseph smith george washington abraham
hakea
lincoln george Q cannon joseph F smith jonathan napela or even wakea
Ai kanaka umi a liloa
hiloa and others will be able to stand clothed with their ordinances
and testify of christ at his coming
that our hawaiian ancestors may have that great
privilege is the end to which we all should diligently work I1 testify in the name of

jesus christ

amen
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